The crack Milne Junior Varsity received their letters from Coach Baker last week. You have already seen the letters or some of the boys wearing them. Those who received letters were Creesy, Hawkins, Davis, Gane, Taft, Walker, Selkirk, Funk, Hodecker, Akullian, Griffin, Rosenstein, and Harding.

We wish to extend our most sincere sympathy to Margaret Charles, her mother, and her sister, Frances, in their great loss.

### Prize Speaking Contest Now Started in Classes

Prize speaking is once more in full swing! Wednesday and Thursday in English classes the best boy and girl in each class were chosen to represent the class at the semi-finals which were held Thursday afternoon in room 135. The finals will be held in assembly some time in May.

Those who have won for the past two years are:
- 1933 Virginia Tripp
- 1934 Virginia Seper
- Wilson Hume

### Marilyn Smith President of the Tap Dancing Club

The Tap Dancing Club has elected the following officers for the semester:
- President: Marilyn Smith
- Vice-president: Doris Holmes
- Secretary: Shirley Burgess
- Treasurer: Shirley Baldwin
- Reporter: Alma Brown

They are planning an assembly program for May 8. Marilyn Smith has taught the club the waltz clog and is now teaching the military tap.

### Virginia Jordan is Feted on Birthday by Sewing Club

The Sewing Club had a birthday party last Wednesday for Virginia Jordan. Dorothy Day furnished the cake which was eaten with ice cream. Harriet Olshansky won a prize of a collar.
THE ACCOMPLISHMENTS OF PARENTS' NIGHT

The pride of our school is displayed on Parents' Night, the night when the fond parents come and review the work of their industrious children. It has come and gone in Milne and we are still cheering over its success. Great spirit was displayed by the students.

The criticisms of the homeroom teachers were not in vain, according to some close observers. The students were urged to conduct themselves in a mannerly fashion. The art was accomplished and the students deserve a roaring cheer.

The pupils deserve congratulations for their display of outstanding work. As the years roll by the work improves and the display becomes more interesting. The seventh grade students, especially in the English classes, showed great talent.

Two stages displayed in 125 by the ninth grade get honorable mention. One was made by William Saunders and the other by the 9a English class. One, the large stage, boasted real footlights, while the other, a real throne (fit for the king). The ninth grade also claims honorable mention for their paintings of the Capitol buildings of various countries. They were displayed in room 121.

The feature prize of the evening goes to the eighth grade girls. They certainly have a claim to it as they produced the most interesting feature of the evening. To them goes the credit for making the refreshments and also serving them. They were very successful in their enterprise. We also compliment the eighth grade on their poem books which they composed and printed.

CHARACTER SKETCH

This week we have chosen for our victim a ninth grader. Because of (her, his, its) high scholastic standing, the person is quite well known in Milne. The person appeared at the last Milne dance with a boy from the school. Incidentally, its nickname is "Blondie."

The first person who submits the correct answer and hands it to one of the editors will be announced in the Crimson and White next week.

WHAT'S THE NAME, PLEASE?

If you can guess the following list of words, send your answers to one of the editors of this newspaper and the winner will be printed in next week's paper.

1. A prayer said before a meal.
2. Name of a member of an organization such as Mason, Elk, etc.
3. A plain.
4. An article used to lead a horse. (No offense meant.)
5. Opposite of worst.
6. One who cultivates plants.
7. One who pushes a carriage or cart.
8. When you look through a telescope you can...
10. A high wind.

The winners of last week's contest were Richard Andrews and Herbert Marx.

Questions:

1. What your parents get at the first of the month.
2. What happens when someone puts his foot in your way.
3. Dwelling places.
4. A four-legged, antlered animal.
5. What you find on your report card.
6. A small body of water.
7. One who strolls.
8. Benediction.
10. Something you play.

Answers:

1. Bills
2. Tripp
3. Holmes
4. Moose
5. Marx
6. Pond or Poole
7. Walker
8. Blessing
9. Ball
10. Game